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RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 
BOOM AT T. G. U. 

REVIVAL BEGINS NEXT SUNDAY,   REV. 
ERNEST C. MOBLEY IS THE 

EVANGELIST 

GRADUATE MAGAZINE 
TO BE PUBLISHED. 

PROF. COCKRELL 
IS HONORED. 

Following up last week's membership 

campaign, the University church will 

hold revival services beginning Sun- 
day October 12th. and extending 

throughout the following week. Rev. 
Ernest C. Mobley, pastor of the First 

Christian Church at Gainsville, Texas, 
will do the preaching. Brother Mob- 

ley was born in the good old red hilled 
state of Georgia and graduated from 
the University of Kentucky. He also 

took the course of Law offered by the 
University of Georgia at Athens. 
After this he did post-graduate work 

at Hartley University, in Southampton, 
England. He has had much experience 
in evangelistic work, having held meet- 

ings in England, Canada, Georgia, and 

other Southern States. Besides this 
he was for two years Editor of the 

religious page of the Atlanta Constitu- 
tion, has done special Magazine Supple- 

ment work for the Dallas News, and 
has held pastorates in the following 

places: Rome Ga., Southampton, Eng- 

land, Winnipeg, Canada, Gainsville, 
Texas. We feel that Brother Mobley 

will be a man of power among u», and 
it is the earnest hope of the Skiff staff 

that it may be so. 

Texas Christian University is nobly 
carrying out the promise of its name 

this year. The religious leaders start- 

ed work the first week of school, and 
at the line-up service held two weeks 
after the opening seventy eight per- 

sons placed their membership in the 

University church. The Y. M. C. A. 

and Y. W. C. A Sunday School and 
Church officers have united in planning 

a vigorous campaign for all that is 
good and holy A religious census was 

taken last week and definite work is 

to be done in trying to bring every 

student who is not already saved to 
own his allegiance to his Christ. 

Some of the newer students missed 
the Chrictian Endeavor meetings which 

they had been accustomed to attend at 

home, and on last Sunday morning a 
liye, wideawake C. E. Society was or- 

ganized. In the Sunday school special 
classes have been organized to meet 

the needs of all, and the school is sys- 
tematically teaching courses of Bible 

study, problems of social conditions, 
and other religious topics of interest. 

THE CHOIR 
Professor and Mrs. Cahoon are drill- 

ing a large choir and Sunday School 

orchestra, and T. C. U. church can 
proudly say that it now has the best 

music of any church in Fort Worth, 
Our Pastor, Bro. Hall, is busy planning 

and working all the time; and it is the 

unanimous opinion of all who have ex- 
pressed themselves that a mora con- 

secrated and earnest group of young 
men and women than our religious 

leaders could not be found. 

GENERAL UNIVERSITY ATMO- 
SPHERE 

But not alone in the church organiza- 

tions themselves is the improvement to 
be noted.    An uplifting, inspiring, and 
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Editor and Business Manager Chosen by 
Dallas Chapter.    Otticers Elected 

By NELL ANDREWS 

One of the biggest things that has 

happened to T. C. U. in years is the 
"lining-up" of the Alumni of T. C. U. 
living in Dallas. Why Dallas? Be- 

cause they have over there the liveliest 
bunch ever graduated from this insti- 
tution. We will not say there could 

not be other such groups, there could 

be if thev would get busy at once and 
get "in line" with the leaders. Last 

week this Alumni met in Dallas and 
formed a permanent organization call- 

ing themselves "The Dallas Chapter of 
the Alumni Association of T. C. U.." 
A Constitution and By-laws was adop- 

ted. The purpose of the chapter is to 
supervise the publication of a Magazine 

devoted to the Alumni of the Universi- 
ty. The roll of the chapter includes 
some of the most prominent graduates 

of the University. They have enrolled 

almost thirty in the beginning. The 
following officers were elected. Presi- 

dent, Dan D. Rogers; Vice-President, 
Mrs. J.J.Hart; Secretary, J. B. Friz- 
zell; Treasurer, Loy. C.-Wright. 

Dan D. Rogers, the President of the 

General Alumi Association will be 
editor-in-chief of the "Graduate Maga- 

zine" with GroverW. Stewart as Busi- 
ness Manager. The first issue will be 

out about the tenth of October and 
will appear each month during the 
school year. It will be a sixteen page 
pocket edition and will contain no ad- 
vertising matter. 

This will be the first "Graduate Mag- 
azine" in the history of T. C. U. and 

we make in advance our bow to the 
Dallas Chapter. All the prominent 
Universities of the United States have 

hundreds of "Local Alumni Chapters" 
which are at all times a stimulus to the 

General Association. This is the first 

for T. C. U. but may it not be the 
last. What about the Fort Worth 

bunch? We will be glad to furnish a 

list of FortWorthites if you desire to 
form a Fort Worth Chapter. Also 
Waco, South and West Texas! We 
hope to be able soon to furnish a com- 

plete list with the addresses of the 

Dallas Chapter. Watch for it. Long 
live the first local alumni association 
and Graduates Magazine!. 

FREEMAN-FOOTBALL CAPTAIN. 

Allen Freeman Last Friday was 

unanimously   elected   captain   of  this 

year's football team. Freeman is an 

old man on the gridiron, having 

played two years with our tram prior 

to lliis year, and is fully competent 

as its pilot. He is a Senior and stands 

high in the estimation of both stu- 

dents and faculty. A winning team 

is expected under his leadership, 

Gordon McFarland orders the Skiff 

lent to himself at 1004 Avenue I), 

(ialveston, Texas. Gordon is a Fresh- 

man in the Stale University Medical 

School  this year. 

When in Dallas eat with us 105 South Akard St. 

Quick   service   popular  price 

Our Success—Quality, Service 

PANTAZE BROS. CAFE 
For Ladies and Gentlemen 

The duality Restaurant 

Prof.  Egbert   R. Cockrell was sig 

nally    honored    by    the     I'.nl     Worth 

and  I'alia- bankers  when these Chap 

ters of the  American   Bankers'  Insti- 

tute  invited  him  to   lecture  to  them 

once   every   week.      Beginning    this 

week   and    running     till    June.     Prof. 

Cockrell will addrest  the bankers one 

week  in   Fort   Worth  and  the other iu 

Dallas.    This  i- quite  a  compliment 

SEASON   1913-19.4 

Fall And Winter Clothes 
For  You College ("haps 

The Right Kind 
Priced   $15.00 -  820.00  -   $25.00 

A.  ft L. AUGUST 

T. CO. OUTPLAYS    T. C U. GIRLS WIN 
WEATHERFORD      FROM POLY HIGH, 

109-111 W. Seventh St. Ft. Worth, Texas 

Prof. E. R.  Cockrell. 

to Prof. Cockrell's knowledge of cur- 

rency and banking, 

Prof.   Cockrell  is   ' oing  many  other 

things.     lie   is   teaching   the   "Chal 

lenge of the City" to a Sunday School 

class which he will take to the shuns 

and other districts of the city every 

Sunday and investigate conditions as 

they  are. 

The Fort Worth Welfare League 

has appointed Prof. Cockrell as chair- 

man of one of its principal commit- 

tees. E. K. Bentley, a student in the 

University, is also on this commit- 

tee. These things help to draw T. 

C.  U.  closer to tin1  city. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT'S 
NEW LIBRARY. 

The Medical Department desire- 10 

call attention to its new Library and 

Reading Room. This new and nccc- 

sary feature has just been installed, 

the hooks being the kind gilts of sev- 

eral of our doctors and the State 

Medical Association together with 

the contents of the old library and all 

of the standard medical, pharmaceuti- 

cal and other scientific journals and 

ina.ua/ines. 

We have a large, spacious room, 

nicely carpeted and furnished with 

neu table- and chairs and many book 

cases and cabinet-,, on whose shelves 

may be found a profusion of modern 

works on all scientific subjects in any 

way related to medicine, pharmacy 

and many other sciences. 

In short, we have a thoroughly up- 

to-date scientific library of which wc 

are   very   proud   and   which   is   always 

open to and will be of Interest and 

hem lit to all T. C. U. students wdio 

care to avail themselves of an excep- 

tional opportunity. 

Beside the instructive feature, ex- 

cellent references may be found 

which will be a great help in those 

terrible thing! for which a college stu- 

dent has to rack bis brain and strain 

his resources for material. 

The library is presided over by 

Miss Kate Coughlin, who is an ac- 

complished librarian and who says 

the will be more than pleated to meet 

all of our girls and render any assist- 

ance in her power to all T. C. 17; -In- 

dents. 

The library is open from 9 to 12 

ft, m. and 1 to 5 p. m       G. W.  DAY. 

Freeman,   McCowan  and  Parker  Star 

in Game. 

The first game ol the season was 

played by our boy- and Weatherford 

High School, Monday, at Weather- 

lord. Despite the warm weather and 

tin' short period of training, our boys 

played a brilliant game and -bowed 

the old-time spirit of aggressiveness, 

Although unable to -core against 

Weatherford,      our      boy-      outplayed 

them iii every stage of the game. 

With the exception of the first quar- 

ter, the game was played on Weath- 

erford's territory, placing them on 

the defensive almost entirely. Our 

line  was impregnable and at no time 

did the   High  School make  first  down. 

McNamara played a stellar game at 

end, intercepting every attempted for- 

ward pass made by Weatherford, be- 

sides   a   number   of   good   tackles. 

Parker played a great game at full- 

back, never failing to make gains 

when called upon, yet it was his tack- 

ling that featured him, He was found 

blocking almost every play attempted 

by     Weatherford     and     many     tunes 

downed them for a loss.   Freeman and 

Met Owan each came near gelling 

away for touchdowns, but were 

downed after making good gain-. 

Clarke, liivins and freeman each re- 

ceived a forward pa-- for good gains 

but withal our boy- tailed to pass 

Weatherford'- four yard line, at 

which place they were when time was 

called. 

Coach Cahoon  is pleased  with  the 

-bowing  our   hoy-  made  and  believes 

they   will   play   an   excellent   game   be- 

fore  the season  is over. 

The  line-up: 

T. C. I'. Position. 

McNamara.. .   left end   . . 

liivins    left   tackle 

Broadley ...   left guard   .. 

Reeder   center  ... 

efner    righ guard   . 

reeman....   riht tackle  . 

Clarke    right end  . 

Griffin, 

McCowan. quarterback. 

Greiger left   halfback . 

McCowan, 
Sbelburnc. rt.   halfback . . 

Morgan 

W'fd II 

, Crowder 

... Moore 

. Edwards 

Reynolds 

.... Kiihn 

... 1 [arris 

 \tor 

Parker, Shel- 

biirnc, Pox.. fullback 

....Hart 
. . King, 

.Boone 
Webster 

.1 Liggett 

Visitors Showed More "Scrap," While 

T. C. U. Played a Steadier, 

Surer Game. 

The basket ball  season at T   C   U. 

opened Monday afternoon when the 

girl-' team  got   away   with  the  big end 

of a 14-16 score from Polytechnic 

High  School, 

On account of had weather the pa-l 

month the T. C. U. team had not 

touched a ball since last year until 

Monday.    But in spite of this fact the 

whole aggregation did wonderful 

playing except in the first quarter, 

when it looked ;i- if Poly had a walk- 

over.   The entire part of the first ten 

minutes   was   played   under   their   goal. 

At the beginning of second quarter 

llaiiett Smith and Venice Luce re- 

placed 'Pot Estes and Alice Boyd at 

guard,    In the second ten minutes of 

play T.  C.  I', went ahead  with  a wide 

lead, holding the  visitors on  the de- 

fensive, for the most pan, during the 

la-t   three  quarters.    Only   once   did 

j Poly come dangerously near their op- 

I pom in-   just before the whistle blew 

|in  the  fourth,  when  thej   threw   two 

field   goals   in   rapid   succession   and 

recovered the ball right under their 

goal   when   tune   was   up. 

The T C. U. girl- had the advan- 

tage ol   weight  and clear headed  play 

ling, but the visitors made up for their 

-ize in pugnacity, outclassing  the lo 

cals  in  this quality by a  wide  margin. 

Jumping   renter    for    Poly    deserves 

credit for playing her position better 

than any ol her teammates. She was 

always ready, and seldom failed to put 

he ball in the hand- of her own play 

ers on the toss-up, For T. C, U. 

Minnie Proctor easily played the best 

game of the afternoon Out of four- 

teen trials at goal -he made ten -lie 

cessful throw-, five of which were 

from   field. 

Charlie Koch, for four year- a for 

ward on the -tar team of Van \1 

slyne    High     School,    showed     much 

speed and cleverness in handling the 

ball,    Although  she has  not  touched 

a  ball  since la-t   year,  -he  threw   -e\ 

eral   difficult    field   goal-,   and   played 

the   game   all    the   time.      She   will   he 

one   of  the   most   valuable   players  on 

the   team. 

Venice Luce and Harriet Smith 

worked together like machinery  Thej 

(Continued on putf** 4.) 

rn IHE NAT 
Our rooms are large and airy, electric fans in summer, 
and steam heat in winter. Finest Turkish and Rusian 
baths in the south. Largest swiming pool; largest por- 
celain bath tubs; finest soft artesian water supplied from 
our wells; first class attendants; ladies Turkish baths 
every Friday from P. a. m. to 6 p. m. 

Third And Commerce,  Fort Worth, Texas 
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EDITORIALS. 

Tin' day that tin' Ringling sliuw  vm»' 

ban tin' preu  agent visited tbc eity 
hull, when in1  obtained  an interview! 

with Mayor Milam.    r'HoW many comp- 

limentary tickets?" )ie asked.   "Not  a 

co'mrdirsenttry ticket,''   remarked the 

chief .xctitive of the city.    "Why, this i 

is .nit uf the   ordinary,"   said   the   M-i 

tmindi-il press agent, "we always com-l 

plimant mayor- and citj officers."   "If 

you wish to compliment me,  well and 

Kood." said the urbane Milam, "When 

id.' sh-iw operil 1 will lie at the main 

entrance, There will be a band) of 

ragged little chapi there who are craay 

to tee the show. If you will grant 

them free admission I know they will 

enjoy it." "lam on," was tin; hearty 

reply. "I will fO to the showgrounds 

with you, you point out the lads and 

ihe eirciis la theirs.". Ho was as good 

as his word and fifty waifs of the street, 

newsboys and bootblacks, poor little 

chaps who did not have the price, were 

the gueiti of the Ringlingi and Mayor 

Milam and were the best critics under 

the big tent. There are missionaries 

here at home. There are men who do 

not forget the lad in the street who is 

there through no fault of his own. 

-Ft. Worth Record. 

We voted for Mayor Milam and are 

glad of it. This is just one of many 

things that he has done which shown 

thr deep human sympathy possessed by 

our fair city's chief executive. Mayor 

Milam will do to tie to. 

College Press 
In an article conspiciously arranged 

on the front page of the Skiff of Sep- 

tember 25, Texas Christian University 

states her principles nnd determination 

to "ise from the rebuke caused by her 

mistnkes in the past. The article fol- 

lows: 

T. C. U. IS ROUND TO EXCEL 

Those were significant words Uttered 

by Dean I'arks   at   the Athletic   mass 

meeting    on    September   20.     "Texas 

Cl ristian University is not BOUND TO 
W IN." h« sail; "she is BOUND TO 

EXCEL." These words ring true. 

No statement could more clearly and 

forcibly express th • present attitude 

towardi athletics and other activities 

of the Fa-ulty and Student Body of 

Texaa Christian University. If in the 

past T. ''. I'.'s banner haa been be- 

irrircbed.it is now spotless. Never 

agi-in shall it he tarnished. 

"There moat be UNION," said the 

D( an. 

And THERE IS UNION. 

In     the  words  of  Director  Patrick 

WHAT D3 YOU THINK OF THE SKIFF 

\\h:it abOUt   the Skiff?     We are   anx- 

ious to know what you are thinking of 

it.   Very few of you  have  expressed 

I opinions one way or the other. 

We are fully aware that it is not per- 

fect but it represent! an   honest   effort 

to ref t the sentiments of the Student 

I!.,ily. If the Skiff pleases you let us 

know it. You know what they say 

about "flowera for the living". If you 

are not pleased come and suggest 

where in it can be improved. Maybe 

you are the very person we need to 

Complete   our    Staff,     Boost     for     the 

Skill' anil help build a greater T. 0.   r. 

Did you know thai 16 Texas wives 

murdered their husbands during the 

paattwelvi months?   That   is  not   the 

whole   story.     Fifteen    of   the   sixteen 

havel a acquitted and the remaining 

one has not I n indicted.     It is up   to 
some one to say what is wrong with the 

Texas wives or (husbands). Then it 

will be next in order to inquire why the 

juries lei   them   go   free.     It would be 

well for Texas to take a lesson from 
< iklohoma. 

7 Let us have some cement walks be- 

tween Main Building and Clark and 

Goode Halls. 

What did you think of the basket- 

ball game with l'oly High School last 

Monday? Our girls did excellent work 

considering that they had never been 

on the field before this season. There 

are several of the old stars back, and 

some excellent new players took part 

in the game, in other words, we are 

going to have a a number one team one 

of which T. ('. U. will be proud. An 

enthusiastic crowd of students witnessed 

the game. They have the proper spirit. 

Keep it up. 

CHAPEL EXERCISES 
Have you noticed the marked im- 

provement in Chapel? Several things 

are operating to make this so. First 

and foremost,ih vhostra is the In- 

stitution Which We have long needed. It 

is a real pleasure to listen to the music 

this year. The second great improve- 

ment has been brought about by the 

exit march, Students file out in per- 

fect order and in one half the time 

which the old jamming system took. 

These are favorable conditions and 

much Should 1"' made of them. In 

other words we mean that the other 

part of the chapel program should he 

made to keep pace with these already 

mentioned. It is genuinely refreshing 

to have the leader to give such a lesson 

as did Dr.Clinton Lockhart one day last 

week. 11 i ^ reading and application was 
unique. It was something we do not 

hear every day. Dr. Lockhart appreci- 

ates the dilliculty of interesting those 

whom he meets almost every day in the 

class room and always makes careful 

preparation for his Chapel talk. The 

students appreciate  this  consideration. 

DR. GOUGH. 
The following self-explanatory letter 

was received from our good friend Dr. 

Cough. 

Fort Worth, Tex.   Oct. 4, 1913. 

Dear Editor Skiff:- Find enclosed 

my cheque for one dollar for your paper. 

I enjoy the Skiffs weekly visits and 

will ask you to put me on the mailing 

list as a permanent subscriber. When 

this dollar gives out present your bill 

for another one. 

Your friend 

K. 11. Gough, M. I). 

810-11 Ft. Worth Nat. Bk. Bldg, 

 o  

Get Willis Stovall to tell you what 

you get for $1.00 per month,  dues by 

joining Boosters Pressing Club. 

INTER-CLASS GAMES 

The Skiff wants to see the different 

classes get their men together and 

challenge other classes for football 

games. Nothing will give us more 

class spirit and loyalty. Then why 

should the girls not organize class 

basket ball teams and give us som■• sure 

enough athletics. There is not a more 

wholesome and altogether delightful 

game than Basket ball. Athletics inT. 

C. U. is not dead. Which class will he 
first to make a move? 

RULES FOR HANDING IN 
CONTRIBUTIONS TO 

THE SKIFF. 
1. Write  mi one  -i<li- nf the  paper 

only.      Don't    tempi     the    printer   to 

harsh   words   by  becoming   too   eco- 

nomical. 

2. Write in English, There arc no 

interpreters  mi  the  staff. 

.'. Write plainly, li you can'l do 

that, print   it. 

4. He brief. We don't want novels 

or continued stories. 

.i. Say  something  interesting.    Our 

readers   will   appreciate   the   change. 

(>■ Hand in thai bit oi news today, 

nut next week. This is no Ancient 

History, 

7. Don't use the editorial style. As 

]'ii" as we must walk the plank for 

what appears in the editorial column 

ae will write it ourselves, 

8. Don't he afraid u> contribute, 

We will use anything when short on 

news.    Blind  Hill. 

Henry, "The Faculty and Student 

Hody of Texaa Christian University 

are determined that, whatoverhappens 

they will stand foursquare and above- 

hoard for all that is clean, for all that is 

right, and all that is honorable." They 

hive ta' en for th.-ir motto, not "BOUND 

TO WIN," but "MORE AMBITIOUS 

TO EXCEL THAN TO   SHINE." 

This is a noble sentiment, and we 

congratulate T. C. U. on her ideals, 

and express the hope that we may 

some day meet our old time rivals for 

athletic honors again. 

The enthusiasm which the faculty 

and students have shown in such quani- 

tiesand under such adverse conditions 

is having results."   Baylor Lariat. 

We appreciate the Lariat's kind 

words. It is encouraging to know that 

Baylor also endorses the sentiment ex- 

pressed in the  above editorial. 

After the formal program of the 

Philos was completed several new men 

and visitors were called upon for 

"speech" among those who responded 

John L. Lattimore and J. M. Pickett 

attracted special attention. Mr. Pick- 

ett is another Wayland man and Mr. 

Lattimore is a graduate of Decatur.— 

Baylor Lariat. 

John is also of T. C. U. When Bay- 

lor knows him as we do they will never 

cease to wonder at what the Gods hath 

done. 

College Press notes with a bit of pride 

that the Battalion editor has learned 

his lesson well. In the issue of the 

Battalion of Sept. 2G he sees an editori- 

al under the caption "Foreword." 

But why is College Press "puffed up." 

Because he thinks he sees the hand of 

his superior officer in that editorial. It 

pays to read the Skiff. 

College Press congratulates the man- 

ager and editor of the Daily Texan. 

They are making their new undertak- 

ing "go with a vim." C. P. was in 

State U. long enough to become at- 

tached to the Texan, and to learn that 

State boys usually make things   "go." 

! of these but three weigh over 170 

pounds. If all the men now out be- 

come eligible, there will not be more 

than two full teams in the field. The 

game last Saturday was plaved with 

four subs. There is not a substitute 

lineman on the squad. " 

It seems that Drake's football team 

is in dire straits. From the Delphic 

one would get the idea that petty fac- 

tions between the preachers and law- 

yers are partly responsible for this sit- 

uation. Drake men should be bigger 

than factll ni. 

CHRISTIAN   ENDEAVORERS 

ORGANIZE. 

Lasl Sunday at 11 a. m,, a Christian 

Endeavor Society was organized with 

the following officers: 

Clifford Sperling, president. 

Joe Camp, vice-president. 
Alma  hi ilsc, secretary. 

Nellie Elkin, corresponding secre- 

tary. 

Chairmen of Committees. 

Personal Work Band—J. W, Shock- 

ley. 

Prayer  Meeting—Irvin  lloflin. 

Missionary   Alma  Folse. 

Lookout—1 in ford Is sacks. 

Social    Joe Camp. 

a O  

C.   H.   WOOD   AND   CHRISTIAN 

EDUCATION. 

C.  II.   Wood of  Ladonia,  was the 

firsl to subscribe $5(«l for Clark  Hall 

when the present campaign for funds 

was begun. Not long since he 

pledged $2511. nr a dollar per member, 

lor hil church, which pledge i^ being 

redeemed by the church. And he is 

always found in his place in the work 

and  worship of die church. 

"The Skiff, a weekly paper published 

at Texas Christian University by the 

students thereof, has resumed publica- 

tion with the opening of the present 

term, and its pages are filled with live 

matter relating to University affairs 

and other matter that is interesting 

and instructive. The Skiff is well pat- 

ronized by Fort Worth merchants and 

it has an appearance of prosperity. Ed- 

win R. Bently is editor and R. C. Be- 

van is business manager. The editori- 

al staff is composed of thirteen students 

of the University." Paste and Pencil. 

— Fort Worth Record. 

The Skiff is a student's paper, they 

love it and patronize those merchants 

that enable it to have an appearance of 

prosperity. It pays to advertise in the 

Skiff. 

In bold type on the front page of the 

Drake Daily Delphic appears the fol- 

lowing article: 

To the men of Drake "the Varsity 

football team is facing a crisis. The 

squad contains but sixteen eligible men 

BOARDING HOUSE GEOMETRY 

All boarding houses are the same 

boarding house. 

Boarders in the same boarding house 

and on the same flat are equal to one 

another. 

A single room is one which has no 

parts and no magnitude. 

All rooms being taken a single room 

may be called a double room. 

Any two meals at a boarding house 

are together less than two square 

meals. 

-Ex. 

 o  

The Skiff is" anxious to get all the 

university news. If you know an item 

of interest, write tt out and drop it tn- 

to the Skiff box in hall of Main building 

T. G. U. GIRLS WIN 
FROM POLY HIGH, 

(Continued from page 1) 

ire pretty safe for places at guard. 

Katie May Cook ha-- the reach iiir 

jumping   center  and   is   quick   en ;lt| 
but  not  until  the lasl  quarter did    1K. 

ihow   any   uf   the  antagonism   ol 

ipponent.       Adeline     Ferguson    will 

probably play at off-center.    The mi,. 

vim   beats   her  nut   will   have  a   1   rd 

light. 
The  Line-Up. 

forwards—l'oly High: Marguerite 

Tandy, Lena Pearle Ogilvie. T. ;'. 

U.:    Minnie   Proctor, Charlie  Koch. 

Centers—Poly High: Gancllc Dun- 

bam, Murricl Ellis. T. C. U.: K e 

May  Cook,   Adeline   1'Yrguson. 

Guards—l'oly High: Willie Limey 

Lucile Stewart. T. C. I'.: Harriet 

Smith,  Venice   Luce. 

Subs—T. C. U.: Tot F.stcs, AM v 

lioyd. 

Summary. 

l'oly. T.C.U. 

Trials at   goal 3d 24 

Field   goals  5 5 

Foul goals  4 0 

Score    14 16 

Referee, P.cntlcy; umpire, Jolley; 

timekeeper, Jones. 

The  Outlook for  This Year. 

From what one could sec at the 

first game of the season, our pro - 

pects for a team of winners is unusu- 

ally bright. Several who made • 

team last year arc going out for i 

place this year. Several id' the si, 

ond team arc trying for advancement, 

and much new material is now at the 

disposition of the coach. Taking only 

the best from our resources, there is 

enough and to spare for the faste I 

team that ever trotted across a col- 

lege  court. 

—■ o  

Dr. R.   II.  Gough, one of T. C. U.'s 

staunch   friends,  was   present   with 

at chapel last Thursday.    We are al- 

ways  glad   to  have   Dr.  Gough. 

WE WANT TO GET ACQUAINTED WITH 
THOSE WE HAVE NOT MET 

OUR $2.50 SAMPLE SHOES 
WILL PLEASE Y0IT 

FASHION SHOE CO. 
703 Houston Street 

ACME STEAM LAUNDRY 
Monroe Street 

The QUALITY of work is 
our first consideration 

i 

j |    This esteemed gentleman 
is with the 

JAMIESON DIGGS CO. 
Clothiefs-Hatters-Furnishers 

every Monday and Saturday 
(ALL IN AND SEE HIM 

LET US 
GET ACQUAINTED 

Cafe and first class line of candies, 
fruits and cold drinks, at students' 
price 

Drop in and see me. 
B. E. Ford 

North of University Campus 

S Is still doing that high grade photographic work. 
studio        The official photographer for T. C. U. 

> 

Ml I i.MuinM. 



Now  York's Most   Clever 
Style Shoes for Women 

A I u in n i  a ii <l 0 I (1 
Students 
Edited liy Nell Andrew 

Correction: Through some mistake 
the name of E. E. ('lanton has for 
several years been dropped from the 
class of 1892. This summer ut Coman- 
che, Mr. Thornton, a druggist and 
friend of Mr. Clanton's, called my at- 
tention to the error. At the Opening 
it was again brought to my attention 
hy one of his classmates, Mrs. Carson. 
We deeply regret this, and in the 
future it will again appear in its proper 
place 

I RELIGIOUS ACTITITIES   BOOM   AT 

riES. T'c*u' 
HEADS OF T. C. U.'S 

We go to Europe for styles but 
Europe comes to us for her shoe 
styles. New York has a clever 
shoemaker who has won the ap- 
proval of her most stylish wo- 
men. We have secured the sale 
of their shoes in Fort Worth. It 
will be a pleasure for us to fit 
you in one of J. & T Cousins' 
many famous lasts.    They sell at 
$5.00 and 16.00 
The Shelby Ladies' Fine Shoes 
at popular prices—made from 
the best of leathers over the 
newest styles in lasts; prices 
$3.00, $3.50 and $4.00. 

"THt MUMIUTV » • wont anoin.0 at «x» »w rnou«H? - 

If you want to take a swim in the Nat, 
see Business Manager Hevan. He has 
some tickets to sell. 

Correction: We understood Mrs. 
McC-ill's initials to be H B. but are 
glad to correct this and report that 
that they are A. B (Clara  Moses, '11.) 

In the class of 1882 the name should 
appear L. W. Adams and not "Mc- 
Adams" as printed on the list. 

Did you know   that 
graduates in 1879? 

there   were   no 

It is reported that Mrs. W. W. Wood 
of Sherwood (Mrs. Ginerva B. Carson, 
'92) has not had her name spelled cor- 
rectly on the "Alumni List" in years, 
and while we are sure this was through 
an error of the printers we take pleas- 

ure in making the necessary correction. 

THE KRESHIES FINISH 
ELECTING OFFICERS 

At a late m< eting of the  Freshnwn 

Miss Martin. 

Ivli^s 

Miss Baldwin. 

in esidenl 

LIFE 
Insurance even  within 

the reach of students. 
ROBT. J. CANTRELL. 

This department is being conducted 
with the sole porpose of serving the 
Alumni and old students. Are we doing 
it? Not if editor Bently's mailing list 
spesks the truth. Get busy and send in 
your dollar and address for the "Live- 
Wire"-The Skiff. Advertise this fact 
to your classmates. We have sent 
you each a sample copy of "The Skiff". 
The expense is too great to repeat this 
ofen, as much aswe would iike to, so 
make good, your part, Alumni end 
Old  Students. 

sie Martin is president ol 
the Walton LUrary Society anl 
Fannie Jack Baldwin president of the 
Clark Literary Society, These pre 
the only hvii college sonetiea for 
women in T. C. U. 

The   «otk  done  by  these  sock I 
i> essentially' literary, but -ln.-uiy other 
questions which women will Ife Fortcd 
UJ   meet   in  after  life  ar« etli'lw,djflid 
discussed, 

Oct. 13 has been set a< the daV on 
which new girls will be admitted t" 
membership. 

No girl in T. C, U. can afford tn 
yd on without joining one of them. 

The Frank North Company will play 
"His Last Dollar" next week. Mr. 
Moody and Miss Robinson playing the 
the leading role' 

Alias Jimmy Valentine has enjoyed a 
successful run this week. 

enabling atmosphere permeate■   even/ 
part of the campus and built ingl and 
shows forth In every line of student 
activity. The boj '■ d< rmitories are in- 
habited by gentlemen and for the most 
part Christian gentlemen, The athlet 
Ic field is a held of honor an.l lair play 
and our teams are .-ueh that We are all 
proud of them. And at least one of 
our literary societies open its exercises 
with prayer at, every regular meeting. 
In short the purpose for which T. ('. U. 
was established is being realized to the 
fullest extent; namely the producing of 
educated, Christian, boys and girls. 

Mi--.    Fay    King 
Si Cl 't.uy    and    Wiss    Cc 
urer.    Committee i  were 
elect   a   clas    pn ifessor, 

ii-, etc 
i       chief   feature   of 

was a  bin.;  and  W ■ 
ro « hether ■ girl or a b 
elected t" the office of tt 
girl faction won, 

was   elected 
rson.   Treat 
appointed to 
colors, flow 

thi meeting 
discussion as 
i.y   should  be 
easurer,  The 

II 

Miss 
lent   t' 
No  .' 

Sue   Webb   orders   th 
het   at   Mart.   Texas, 

Skiff 
Route 

When  down   town try nur Lunches and Chili 

We will appreciate your drug business. 

Johnston's Drug Store 
Corner 7th and Houston 

BOOTH BROS. 
Who make their ICE CREAM AM) (ANDY 

PURITY AM) QUALITY 
807 Houston Street 

C. M. Baker 
Is still buying  your 
old  clothes.    Phone 
731 or bring them to 

405 Main Street. 

CRADLE  ROLL HAS 
REMARKABLE MEMBERS 

The Kodak Store 
FOR 

KODAKS 
CAMERAS 

FILMS 
AND 

PHOTO 
SUIM'UKS 

LORDS, 708 Main Street 
FILMS DEVELOPELED FREE 

Mail OnUn Our Specially 

"A SPADE'S A SPADE" 

JOHN WILLIAMS* CO. 
Haberdashers and  Hatters 

508 Main Street 

At     Sunday    School    la>t    Sunday 
morning  the   Cradle   Roll   Class   was 
called on for a special feature. Four 
bright youngsters responded. Master 
Vardaman Cockrett, who is only 18 
months old, repeated a verse of scrip- 
ture. Then little Veda May Hall and 
Helen Calioon. both age 3, quoted 
passages from the Bible. Master 
Higgins, age 4 years, then named in 
order the books of both the Old and 
the New Testament without ,\ mo- 
ment's  hesitation. 

So     when    we    thnii 

special subscriptions 
ers.   1 
a   true 
every! 
to  do 

ske 

In   ni   soliciting 
from the preach 

Brother Colby   D.  Hall, asKeu 
and tried man 

inly knows well 
thi^.    For  this 

whom 
orably, 

if God, 
and   lav 
purpose  tie  is 
S,   I he   $50011.1)11 
it grieves im 

of nur big gun 
i  prominent   al 
appear t" be- 

herd of prcacll- 
popish  toes, or 

SOME BIG CONVENTION  GUNS 
AND  CLARK  HALL. 

Must of our ministers have lent me 
all possible aid in securing funds for 
(lark Hall; and the fellowship with 
them in this service has been so 
sweet and beautiful to me personally. 
And 1 appreciate every courtesy 
shown me. as well as all aid rendered 
in   the work, but  when a number of 
preachers did not respond, either with 
their means or by aiding me in can- 
vassing their congregations for funds, 
I   feared  that  the   fault   was   with  me. 

A WORD TO T. C. U. STUDENTS 

Don't Lose Your Sole 

CARRY THOSE SHOES AT ONCE TO 

GOODYEAR SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
103 West  Sixth St- 'Phones: Lamar 690; New 617 

SWEET & JENKINS,  Proprietors of 

THE TONSOR 
Will be Gted to Meet the Students 

7th and Main Basement of F.&M. Hldg. 

SAVOY THEATRE 
FRANK NORTH COMPANY. 

WEEK OF OCTOAER 13 

THE   RACING  SUCCESS 

"HIS LAST DOLLAR" 
Matinees WEDNESDAYS and SATURDAYS, 15 and 25c. 

Night, 25c - 35c - 50c. 

promoting, with SHOT 

Preachers' Club. But 
to say that so many < 
preachers, who are ~i 
conventions, and who 
lieve that the common 
ers   should  kiss   tluii 
be excommunicated) will not respond 
to this call for assistance in the most 
important enterprise now before the 
Disciples of the Southwest. It is 
sad to me to relate that our cause in 
Texas has suffered much from some 
of its Belf-COnstitUted leaders, and the 
brethren will bail the day when more 
leaders may be found who think less 
of seli and more of Christ and his 
cause. One of our bin convention 
guns formerly had the largest church 
in   bis  city,  but  he  not   only   failed   to 
lead his flock to give generously to 
the   different   branches   of   the   church 
work outside of the congregation, but 
it is said that he even opposed the 
presentation of these interests by 
their representatives, Just across tin- 
street from his church was one ol 
another faith ami order, whose pastor 
bad his people into the larger work 
of the church, such as missions, be 
nevolence, church extension, Chris- 
tian education, etc. And this latter 
church has gone forward by leaps and 
bounds, until it has far outstripped 
every other church in that city along 
almost all lines. Last year, in addi- 
tion to large sums for all other 
causes, it gave for Christian educa- 
tion alone $18,417.1)7, which is prob- 
ably more than our church above- 
mentioned has contributed for this 
cause in all its history. Mere is a 
concret illustration of how, with a 
membership of the best people, a 
great church was spiritually starved 
for lack of leadership, while another 
right by it, even under less favorable 
circumstances to begin with, has 
taken first place in that city. 

The preacher is the pivotal man in 
the matter of Christian education, as 
much as in missions or any other de- 
partment of the church work; and 
Texas Christian University must de- 
pend upon them, largely, for its suc- 
cess. Tell me what our minister. 
will or will not do for T. C. V. in the 
coining years, and I will till you "f its 
success or failure accordingly. From 
the moment I entered this work. I 
have been open to suggestions from 
the ministry, and have plead for 
preachers on the Hoard of Trustees 
and am pleased In say that half of the 
Advisory Hoard is now made up of 
ministers, from whom we expect 
much valuable assistance. 

I expect the great body of our min- 
isters to do the handsome thing for 
Clark   Mall   and  T.   C.   U. 

CURRANS HAND LAUNDRY 
415 S. Jennings 

Let  Stovall  & Mabee  do that 
laundry for you. 

Fishburn's Dyeing and 
Cleaning Company 

CLEANERS AM) DYERS 

Phone or send your winter clothes and 
we will do the work. 

Rough Dry 
Saves you money 

See AARON GfelFFING, Agent 

Natatorium Laundry 

COVEY I MARTIN CO, 
INCORPORATED 

DRUG MERCHANTS 

810 MAIN STREET PHONE MO. 9 

The Rexall Store 
STUCK  WANTS YOUR   BUSINESS 

CONGRESS BARBER SHOP 
LLOYD A. STUCK. Prop. 

Nine Barber Chairs. Six Bath Roam* 610 MAIN  STREE 

»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

THERE'S A WALK-OVER STYLE TO FIT 
YOUR FANCY AND YOUR FEET 

NO MATTER what either may be- 
am! then' is maximum wear, re- 

sistance and shapliness, no matter 
what pair you take. There are no 
"ifs" about Walk-Overs. They rep- 
resent positive values, positive styles, 
positive satisfaction. We would like 
to show you. 

WALK-OVER BOOT SHOP 
811 HOUSTON ST. 

W.  M.  WILLIAMS. 

Turrentine Says: 
IF IT'S NOT A FIT IT'S NOT FIT. 

Some Tailor, 107 East 7th St. 



GIRLS' 4 P.M. 

Basket- T, C, I, 
vs, MONDAY 

Ball POLY 
POLY GROUND 

FOOT 
BALL 

T.C. II. 
vs. 

CENTRAL HIGH 

4 P.M. 

TUESDAY 

LCI GROUND 

► < 

CAMPUS TOGS 
For the College and young man. 

$15.00 to $20.00 

KUPPENHEIMER 

Clothes   for   the   conservative 
dresser who wants his clothes to 

lit him just so 

$20.00 to $35.00 

STYLE PLUS $17.00 
Men economically enclinod are 
getting' wise to the merits and 

saving of Style Plus $17.00. 

$urtontQni(joods(jq. 

We pail for what we are. Men 
imagine thai they communicate (heir 
virtue and vice only by overt actions, 
and   (In   unt    see   that   virtue   or   vice 
emil :i breath every moment     R. W, 
Emerson. 

It does not take a great man to be 
■ Christian, but it takes all there is 
of him.   The   Evangel. 

m?>»eOLLAR 
Earl X   Gough, '12, was seen on the   %, .b»«o«l»l High B«.d Notch CoU.r. 

J 2 for 25 ocnti 
ampus Sunday evening ■p Clnett.* P««body A Co-7 Ino^M«ker 

Personals and Locals 
I iliti il by Bntce Knight, nnnie .lack Ituldwin and Joe Sisk 

LIBRARY NOTES, 

So rapid have been tin- changes 
ill the periodical publishing world 
within the hist few months that 
it is with difficulty that we keep our 
records up-to-date. The Hareer's 
Weekly has been sold and on August 
16th Mr. Norman Hapgood took charge 
of this magazine, Mr. Hapgood's rep- 
utation as an editor is firmly establish- 
ed, with the new change in size and 
color, with Mr. llapgood's strong edi- 
torials and With the new features in- 
troduced we have no reason to doubt 
that this will become one of our beet 
periodicals. 

Mi-s   Amboline   Tyson   spent   las 
Monday in   Dallas. 

Jane Barnard's father will l>c "ii the 
ampUS  next   week. 

Miss Cayle, of Midland College last 
year, visited here Tuesday, 

Ask   Mike   I.ins, y  why  he did  not 
any   nul   his   "black   bean"   pledge! 

Mrs. Gco. P, Ware and son James 
are here visiting their mother, Mrs. 
J. It. Sweeney, this week. 

Hal   Hunter,   an  old   student   spent 
Sunday with friends in the   University. 

Ellen   Hartgrove  visited   friends   in 
the city Sunday. 

Viola Caldwell   spent   the   week-end 
with her home folks at Garland. 

Jake    Burkhalter   came    over    from 
Dallas Sunday to visit    Miss   Helen 
Welfare. 

"Current Literature" is now   known 
I 'uiTent Opinion." 

Mr, George  Harvey is    now   Writing 
the   editorials   for   "North    American 
Review." 

Robert Underwood Johnson has re- 
tired from the editorial staff of "The 
Century" and Mr. Robert Sterling 
Yard has been appointed to fill the va- 
eanev. 

Mrs Dr. C, F. Rice of Gainesville 
is spending a few days with her moth- 
er.   Mr-.   Sweeney,  this   week. 

Bob Lines, successor to Abe Green, 
returned Tuesday night from a short 
vi-it   at   liimie. 

Maude Keith is as enthusiastic a 
basket ball Fan as -lie is an oratory 
student. 

Another editorial change transfers 
Mr. William B. (lowland for over 
twenty years with "The Outlook", to 
il litorial force of "The Indepen- 
dent", of which he becomes managing 
director. Beginning with this week's 
issue "The Independent" also changes 
size. 

No one doubts thai Reeder was in 
the ball game at Weatherford. He 
Ii:t- the c\ idence, 

The   student   body   meeting   was   a 
great   success.    Let's  have  them  of- 
lellil. 

Ama  McLendon   spent JSunday   and 
Monday in Oak Cliff with  her father. 

Katie Mae Cook visited friends in the 
city Sunday. 

Luther Parker and Alvin Street enjoy- 
ed a good dinner in the city with Mrs. 
Payne Sunday. 

Miss Jack Baldwin spent Sunday and 
Monday with her sister Mabel who is in 
Dallas having her eyes treated. 

O. G. Osburn well known to all the 
old students spent the we«k-end with 
friends or a friend, in the university. 
He holds a position in thu Kerens High 
School. 

Football  practice is  tint   necessarily 
a  private  affair,  yet   these  girls  think 

Dr. J. (',. Wright of p.ig Springs is 
placing bit son, Altus, in school this 
week.     Alms   attended    Midland   Col- 
lege  last  year. 

The Hearst people have taken "The 
World To-Day" and "Harper's Hazar" 
and made them into one. It is now 
"Hearst's Magazine" and like the 
others, shows a remarkable improve- 
ment. 

Carl  Tomlinson,  R,   A.   Highsmith 
and Roy Camp were in Dallas Mon- 
day on business for the "Horned 
Frog" I lighsinith spent another day 
on other business, 

IF 
Interested in the  best  line 
of Life Insurance in   opera- 
tion in Texas, see 
ROUT.   J, CANTREI.L, at T. C. U. 

Clothes 
For 

College Fellows 

Shoes and Hosiery 
For 

College Girls. 

Washer Bros. 
Leon dross, Pros. 

1.1mis Wright, one of the popular 
Sophomores, spent Sunday in Dallas 
with   his   home  folks. 

"WATER CURE" FOR 
SERENADING 

Mr. H. M. Durrett, a member of the 
Board of Trustees and a warm friend 
of T. ('. U. sent outs stack of "Popu- 
lar Mechanics", "Technical Worlds" 
and Physical Culture" which we are 
very glad to hive added to our maga- 
zine section. 

 o  

JIM REEVES. 

In  looking  over  the   Daily  Texas 
We see a notice published by the men's 
physical director asking certain 
Freshmen to report in the gym. it 
seems that all the hoys whose names 
appear  on   this   list   have   so   far  "cut" 

the gym lesson,   In the State physical 
training is compulsory. Evidently Jim 
thinks that he needs no further physi- 
cal development, 

— -o- . 

Mr. C, M. Hall of the Guaranty 
Stale Bank at Waxahachie has sent 
in  his  subscription  to  the  Skiff, 

Maude Keith is initiating a "reign of 
terror" in Jarvii Hall by crying "Ship 
\lioy'"  in   blood-curdling  accents  ev- 

ery night  at  .' o'clock. 

See Willis Stovall our agent and  get 
our club rates.    We'll save you money. 

Boosters Pressing Club. 

Bun Ware is giving the team his 
assistance by working out with them 
'\<ry afternoon. Bun is a man of 
football experience and of greal help 
to  our  boys. 

Last Saturday night a bunch of 
(lark and Goode Hall sercnaders, in- 
eluding some of our must prominent 
'cigarette" tenors and "bowling alley" 
basses, strolled over beneath the win- 
dows of Jarvia Hall to render a few- 
classical selections. Their perform- 
ance     was    undoubtedly     line,    hut 
proved,  alas!  to  he only  another  ease 

f  unappreciated  genius. 
When the time for an encore came, 

the  ignorant   and  uncultured   audience 
rewarded  the  talented  n nlight  art 
i-ts    with    a    copious    flood    of   cold 
IPO. 

"Pull    many   a    flower    was    born   to 
blush  unseen, 

And   waste  its  sweetness   on  a  desert 
air." 

FIRST FOOTBALL 

FATALITY OF SEASON 

Our 
New Service 

to West Texas including 
through sleeper to San 
Angelo 

Is Very Popular 

Try   It   on  Your 
Next Trip West 

NEW MEN. 

A. D. BELL, Asst. Genl. Pass. Agt. 
CEO. P. HUNTER, Genl. Pass. Agt. 

Dallas, Texas. 

Alvin Street ami Carrie Cassell had 
the shocks of their young lives the 
Other i veiling. Alvin went into a 
store to buy s,„m. nios,|uito netting, 
and took Carrie as a competent judge 
"f the same. Nobody knows wheth- 
er Alvin said "We" or what il was, 
but the handsome young clerk, aglow 
with smiles, leaned over the counter 
-""1 said: "Why, Bre you a|, j„st 

newly wedr" Alvin swooned; Carrie 
blushed,    and    the   clerk    proved    his 
competence   is   a   hardware   man   by 
making  R   bolt   for  the   door. 

Vcrncr S. ISclyea of Norwich Uni- 
versity died Friday as a result of 
injuries received in a football game 
with Holy Cross last Wednesday. 
Belyea, who played left halfback, suf- 
fered a broken spine while attempting 
line  smash. 

T. C. U, STUDENTS!!! 

Mr.    J.     M.     Faulkner,    recently   of 
Manguni, Oklahoma, but  now of Fort 
Worth,   was   a   visitor  of   the   Stovalls 
and  (ho.   Mabee hist  Sunday  night. 

 —o  

lie—Did you see that strange girl 
whom we passed walking on the 
street    smile   at   me? 

She—The first time I saw you, T 
laughed  out loud.-—Ex. 

In Our Book and Station- 

ery Department 

You will find all 
the latest styles 
in correspondence 
cards and boxed 
papers, initial pa- 
per and sealing 
wax- Everything 
in writing mate- 
tial. 

^ 
i««■■!■ ,■!■■   ' '.itjj mi ^>Q\V 

The time has now come when new- 
men are permitted to join the socii - 
ties. Every man really interested in 
society work has bad a chance to in- 
vestigate and should now be pit- 
pared to have his name presented to 
one  of the societies for membership. 

It is as easy to decide now as any 
other time, and it is for your good 
that you do decide. It is always bel- 
ter to begin work at the bcginnii 
than to start a month behind everyone 
else. At the beginning of school, the 
societies usually start many new- 
plans, and it is well that all new men 
know what these plans are and be 
come  interested  therein. 

Perhaps many students will be here 
for only one year. If this be true, it 
behooves those students to get all 
they can out of that one year, conse- 
quently do not miss enother Mon- 
day but give your name to some one 
for presentation. 

Society Maxims. 

He   loyal   to   your   society. 
Choose friends  from all societies. 
In your rivalry be good naturcd. 
Work   for  a   higher   society   stand 

ard. 

He willing and glad to bear your 
share   of  the  burdens. 

A  loafer is like  a  leper.     Beware! 
Work! Work!! Work!!! For thai 

is the key to success in all walks of 
life. 

Hal Hunter and "Hear" Osburn vis- 
ited   in   the  University  Sunday. 

A T. C.U. BOY   MAKES GOOD 
WITH THE NEW YORK GIANTS. 

Claud Cooper, who was in School last 
year is making his reputation as a 
baseball artist. One of the New York 
papers has the following to say about 
him: 

"John McGraw put a piece of his re- 
serve talent into play yesterday, and 
the young man-Claude Cooper-did 
very well indeed. He was forced into 
action when Frederick Snodgrass add 
ed his name to the list of New York 
cripples. Cooper covered acres of 
centre field territory and looked like a 
regular big leaguer. He made a very 
timely hit, and in general behaved him 
self after the manner of a sharp and 
able citizen. His form at bat pleased 
the students of the game. The ball 
had to be in the strike zone before 
he would have anything to do with 
it." 

Cooper will    return  to T. C. U.   as 
soon an the  world series  are    over. 

I He has a brother here in School now. 


